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UK Job vacancies hit one year high in August 
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Key points 
 
•  Job vacancies hit 1 year high– There are currently 534,269 available vacancies in the UK, up 

1.5% since this time last year showing this Summer’s economic growth is bolstering job growth, 
but it should be noted that 21% of these jobs are Part Time. 

•  Weak wages start to show growth potential – Despite some growth over the summer, average 
salaries in the UK remain1.5% down since August 2012.  

•  Jobseeker competition easing – Competition for jobs has decreased for six consecutive months 
and is down from 3.0 jobseekers per vacancy in August 2012 to 2.6 in August 2013. The 
unemployment rate is down to 7.7% according to the Office of National Statistics.  

•  Youth Unemployment still a serious concern - Youth unemployment and competition for entry 
level jobs remains an issue. There are over 20 16-24 year old competing for every available 
entry-level vacancy in Britain. 
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Chart 1 illustrates a one year high in the number of UK advertised vacancies to 534,269. There 
are currently more advertised vacancies in the UK than August 2012 boosting hopes of economic 
recovery. 
 

Table 1: Adzuna Job Vacancy Index 	  	   	  	  

  UK Vacancies Monthly  
Change 

6 Month  
Change 

12 Month 
Change 

Vacancy 
Index (June 
2012=100) 

Vacancy Index (Aug 13) 534,269 1.8% 3.4% 1.5% 101.5 
Vacancy Index (Jul 13) 524,656 -0.1% 2.2% 1.0% 99.7 

Table 2: Adzuna Average Salary Index 	  	   	  	  

  UK Average 
Salary  

Monthly  
Change 

6 Month  
Change 

12 Month 
Change 

Salary Index  
(June 

2012=100) 
Salary Index (Aug 13) £33,687 0.7% 0.9% -1.3% 98.7 
Salary Index (Jul 13) £33,462 0.8% 0.1% -3.5% 98.0 

Chart 1: Monthly Change in Advertised Job Vacancies from August 2012 to August 2013 
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Overview 

The Adzuna Job Index reveals there are currently 534,269 live vacancies in UK, up 1.5% over 12 months, bolstering 
hopes that recent signs of faster economic recovery are reaching the jobs market. Unemployment, now under more 
scrutiny than ever, has dropped faster than Mark Carney expected to 7.7% and there are 2% less people claiming 
Jobseeker’s Allowance than last month. Average wages are also looking healthier in the short term, up 0.7% from 
July to August 2013. However, a year-on-year comparison reminds us that a full recovery is still a challenge as 
average pay fell by 1.5% over the past 12 months, currently standing at £33,687p.a..  
 
Flora Lowther, Head of Research at Adzuna says “The good news for the UK economy continues to flow and this 
time it’s the job market. Unemployment is down, competition for jobs is down, and we are seeing record levels of 
jobs being advertised in the UK. While broadly optimistic, we should keep in mind that youth unemployment is 
climbing and nearly a quarter of all vacancies being advertised in Britain this month are part time. Sustained 
economic growth is needed to achieve that all important 7% unemployment rate target set by the Bank of England 
earlier this year.” 
 
Where are all the jobs?   
 
Competition for jobs has reached a one year low, down from 3.0 jobseekers per vacancy in August 2012 to 2.6 in 
August 2013. Seven out of the top ten best cities to get a job have less than one jobseeker per vacancy, and all of 
these are in the South of England with one exception: Aberdeen. Elsewhere in the North things are looking up for 
some major cities as competition eases. Newcastle, Manchester and Nottingham all experienced a let up in 
competition for jobs over the past 6 months. Glasgow, which features for the first time in the worst ten cities to find a 
job list, has seen competition for jobs intensify over the past six months to 6.9 jobseekers per vacancy.  
 
 
Salary growth still tracks below inflation 
 
For the second consecutive month this summer, average salaries have been showing some signs of life, up 0.9% over 
the past six months. However, on a 12 month comparison, employees are still worse off as wage growth consistently 
tracks below the rate of inflation. The data shows that while employers are looking to pay existing staff well, there is 
little appetite to pay new recruits well. Wages in the East of England have suffered the greatest loss, down 5.6% since 
August 2012, with Northern Ireland and Wales close behind with 5.6% and 4.9% decreases respectively. The only 
regions to experience positive salary growth year-on-year are the North East (+1.6%), thanks to wage increases in 
Newcastle and Middleborough, and London (+1.1%).  
 
Manufacturing, Retail and Property all improving 
 
Economic growth earlier this year has bolstered employer confidence and, in turn, driven growth in the jobs market 
this month. There are more Manufacturing vacancies than this time last year, while average salaries in the Retail 
Sector are up 4% suggesting output in these sectors will continue to increase. Interestingly, the Property sector has 
seen more vacancies since the start of the year due to the resurgence of the housing market, and at the same time 
average advertised salaries are down 7.2% in the past 12 months. 
 
 
James Knightley, Senior Economist at ING says “The report backs up evidence from the official labour market 
statistics report that there are strong regional variations in the performance of the labour market with London and the 
South East doing much better than the rest of the country. The Adzuna report suggests that there is little prospect of 
this situation changing anytime soon with the bulk of the vacancies still concentrated in this high growth region. 
Consequently, the regional divides in the UK look set to persist with important implications for retail trade and house 
prices.” 
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Chart 2: UK Advertised Salary Trend 
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Chart 3: 6 month change in UK Job Vacancies & Salaries  
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Chart 4: 6 month change in Jobseekers per Vacancy  
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•  There are currently 2.6 Jobseekers per vacancy – down from 3.1 in February 2013 and 3.0 this time last year. 
•  The contradiction between a growing number of people in work and rising unemployment is explained by more 

people starting to look for work. This has caused a 1 year high in competition for jobs in Glasgow. 
•  Only seven out of the 50+ cities ranked scored less than one jobseeker per vacancy, and these were almost without 

exception located in the South. 
•  While southern cities dominate the vacancy hotspot list, competition for jobs in Manchester and Newcastle has 

eased in the last six months. Elsewhere cities such as Guildford (+6%), Warrington (+5%) and Birmingham (+4%) 
have become worse for job hunters in recent months. 

  
 



Regional Wage Breakdown 
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UK job sector breakdown 
Biggest improvers - Job sector by average salary   

Worst decliners - Job sector by average salary   

Job Sector  Average salary  
Salary % 12 Month 

Change Total Vacancies  
IT Jobs £42,658 7.1% 63,888 

Engineering Jobs £35,140 4.7% 48,967 
Retail Jobs £30,075 4.4% 10,048 

Scientific & QA Jobs £33,773 1.2% 7,085 
PR, Advertising & Marketing Jobs £35,374 0.9% 15,693 

Job Sector  Average salary  
Salary % 12 Month 

Change Total Vacancies  
Property Jobs £29,093 -7.2%  2,265  

Accounting & Finance Jobs £35,037 -6.5%  41,491  
Sales Jobs £30,218 -4.6%  26,280  

Trade & Construction Jobs £34,208 -4.2%  18,345  
Healthcare & Nursing Jobs £31,586 -4.1%  55,514  

•  The year-on-year fall in average wages at a national level can be seen across nearly all UK regions with the worst 
performers found in Eastern England and the North West, dropping 5.6% in the past 12 months.  

•  The outlook is uncharacteristically optimistic in the North East with average salaries increasing 1.6% to 
£28,011p.a.. This rise is bolstered by considerable rise in pay packets in Newcastle and Middleborough. 

Region  Total Vacancies  Average Salary Salary % 12 Month Change 

North East England  15,853  £28,011 1.6% 
London  131,130  £42,086 1.1% 

South East England  88,019  £31,946 -0.7% 
East Midlands  29,946  £29,203 -1.8% 

Yorkshire and The Humber  27,271  £28,321 -2.7% 
Scotland  24,482  £32,642 -2.7% 

South West England  42,048  £28,598 -3.0% 
West Midlands  35,988  £29,761 -4.2% 

North West England  39,847  £28,716 -4.8% 
Wales  8,297  £25,493 -4.9% 

Northern Ireland  4,859  £27,729 -5.6% 
Eastern England  40,922  £31,203 -5.6% 

•  The Retail sector has been a strong performer this month with average salaries increasing by 4.4% to £30,075 p.a., 
another indicator that employment in the U.K. is headed in the right direction. 

•  Average salaries for roles in the Property sector are down 7.2% in the past 12 months. At the same time, there were 
more advertised vacancies than ever recorded in 2013, a shift mainly due to the resurgence of the housing market. 



Fun Statistics based on the Adzuna Job Market Index 
 
•  Apple's new cheap handset costs 22% of the average net monthly take home advertised salary 

•  September marks the start of a new school year and of course school costs - approximately  £550.80 - 26% of 
average net monthly take home advertised salary 

 
•  If there were a queue of people for every available job vacancy, it would reach 101 miles - the longest in over a 

year 

•  The total earnings potential in the UK reached almost £18bn in August 2013 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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flora@adzuna.com, 07921 670478 
 
  
About Adzuna 
Adzuna.co.uk is a search engine for classified ads, used by over 2 million visitors per month, which makes it easier to 
find the right job for you.  We search thousands of websites so you don't have to and bring together millions of ads so 
you can find them all in one place.  We add powerful search, insightful market data and social connections, so you 
can find your perfect job with a little help from your friends. 
  
Adzuna’s data also powers the Number 10 Dashboard, used by the Prime Minister and senior officials to keep track 
of economic growth on a daily basis. 
 
Adzuna.co.uk was founded in 2011 by Andrew Hunter and Doug Monro, formerly of eBay, Gumtree, Qype and 
Zoopla and is backed by leading Venture Capital firms Passion Capital, The Accelerator Group and Index Ventures. 
 
 
About the Adzuna Job Market Report 
Adzuna has the most complete index of UK job vacancies covering all regions in the UK. The technology collects 
every job vacancy advertised online in the UK from over 300 sources. This data is then normalised, de-duplicated, 
mix-adjusted and outliers are removed in real time to give users an accurate, complete, up to the minute view of the 
job market.  
 
Claimant count data is based on the May to July 2013 Labour Market Statistics released on 11th September 2013 by 
the ONS. The city areas referred to in this study are the ONS ‘travel to work areas’ and ‘residence based proportions’. 
The top 50 cities in the UK were ranked by comparing the job vacancies in Adzuna’s comprehensive search index of 
over 500,000 live jobs to the number of August claimants in each city from the latest ONS data released in September 
2013.  
 
The full Jobseeker’s Allowance claimant count statistics are available for download here: 
http://www.nomisweb.co.uk/  
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